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Thiel Sq
Lacrosse Men
To Play Here
With Maroon

Lafayette Marks Next
To Last Stick Game

For Lion Ten.
By KEN BEAVER

The Lion lacrosse teiim meets Laf-
ayette tomorrow On Bernier field in
its next to last game of the year.
Lafayette, in comparative scores,
ranks not quite as good as State.
Penn beat them 5-to-4 and they beat
Lehigk, who seems to take it on the
chin generally, 1.1.-ta-5. •

Coach Nick Thiel is fairly well sat-,
isfied with the team's showing. Their
Cornell victory last week, the third
in four games, brought out few weak
spots. 'The week past has been spent
mostly in scrimmage with the View
in mind of pressing out these few
spots, some of which are in the de-
fense proper, some in the offense, and
More in the stick-work.

Stick-work Stressed-
With three victories against theone defeat rung up by the University

of Maryland, the lacrosse team so far
this year has equaled last year's rec-
ord, with the exception that it has
played and lest one less game. • The
team last year had been beaten 13-
-to-3 by Army, and 13-to-5 by Navy
at this time of year. Army is the
team coming up on, tilt , schedule, but
this game will be played at West
Point rather than here.

As usual, and in continuance of his
policy of producing as finished. stick-
men as , possible, Coach Thiel has,
throughout the year, been teaching
tho fine points of stick handling. lie
has consistently claimed that the col-
lege man is hardly ever a finished
stick-man because he knows nothing
of lacrosse beforehis arrival at school.
Therefore, it takes him much practice
and actual competition to gain a nice
handling ability.

Expect No Trouble
Thiel's work has produced men

such as- Capt. Weber, Koth, Robeson,
and several other team . memberswhose Work this year in general has
'been praiseworthy ,and whose. stick-
work,ia among the better.

Captain Weber said that the team
expectS7 no difficulty with Lafayette,'
For souse reason the; IlifaSrette.tetrin;l
as pointed out at the beginning ,of

_this a4icle; hasnot been any too good
this' yealr: . .

•

Pkiii Nine -To Pf.)oo§l
Gerniantomin*ad'io

By LES BENJAMIN.
For ,the first time this season the

freshman baseball nine will have an
opportunity to give an exhibition of
their ability as a first class ball club
at an boar when most persons can
appreciate them; when they meet Ger-
mantown Academy on the varsity field
at 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Heretofore the plebes were forced to
do all their exhibitioning at 12:30 o'-
clack because of varsity home games.

But the big .nine plays away this
week-end, all the attention centers
upon their cubs. And their cubs are
prepared to add Germantown Aca-
demy to their list of undefeated hathe
victories. Why all the optimism? Be-
cause their fielding is still profession-
al, their offensive • much improved,
Pitcher Benny Simoncelli's boil al-
most healed,•and their spirit still up.
Which all doesn't look too promising
for die Academy.

Psychologists Convene
Dr. Robert G. Bernreuter, Dr. Wil-

liam M. Lepley, Dr; Bruce V. Moore,
and Mrs. Laura W. Murphy, all of
the department of psychology, attend-
ed the spring meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Association of Clinical Psy-
chologists at Harrisburg recently..

Simmons Eleeted Head
'Alpha Tau Alpha, honorary agri-

cultural education fraternity, elected
Samuel P. Simmons '36 president at
a recent meeting. J. Robert 'McMinn
'36 was elected secretary, Albert E.
Walrath '36 was elected treasurer,
and Paul L. Hartman '36 was•elected
sergeant-at-arms.

A Nice Assoitment

Graduation Gifts
at

MOORE'S
DRESS SHOP

'EIRCE SCHOO
OF BUSINESS AD MINISTRATIgOiNcCor ege IMebunidesWomra nni mgyabethn
opening of the Summer Sessions of
six weeks, commencing July First.

-PHILADELPHIA
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ad Will Face Easton'inns at 2:30 Tomorrow
Batsmen To Meet Colgate,
Syracuse,Today,Tomorrow

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Infected Foot Keeps
Rugh Out; Smith

Will Pitch.
By DICK LEWIS

Leaving State College yesterday,
the varsity baseball team will play
Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y., this af-
ternoon and Syracuse, at Syracuse,
N. Y., tomorrow afternoon in a week-
end trip.

Lloyd Rugh has been suffering
from an infected foot all week and
Will be unable to pitch for an in-
definite time. Coach Joe Bedenk had
planned to use him against Colgate,
with Frank •Smith as a relief pitcher,
and Use Frank against Syracuse,with
Lloyd as a relief pitcher. With Rugh
out of the game, Ernie Stokes will
probably hurl against the Colgate
Maroon. In practice this week, Stokes
has been shoWing plenty of ' stuff, al-
though he has not been in the box
since the Georgetown game.

Syracuse Sluggers
The Colgate nine has won three

and lost four games this season. The
Maroon dropped to, Cornell twice, by
scores of 5-to-3 at Ithaca and 10-to-G
at home. Their third defeat was ad-
ministered by Temple with the score
8-to-I, and their fourth by Brown by
a Score of 7-to-G. Bill Reid, Maroon
Mentor, may use "Lefty" Wright, a

formidable southpaw, against the Li-
ons. Wright, it appears, can both
pitch and hit.

The Syracuse batsmen show a
somewhat different scoreboard, hav-
ing the enviable record of scoring
thirty-three runs and thirty-five hits
in two successive games at the be-
ginning of the season. They also beat
Hamilton College 17-to-0 and St..La-
wrence by a G-to-3 score. Lou Stark,
Orange pitching threat, held the Ham-
ilton batters to four scattered hits
and May be used against the Lions
instead of Warren Slosson. Slosson
is a spot-ball pitcher, and considered
the most capable of the Orange hurl-
ing staff.

Hafer is another man who may be
put in the box, and is a .hard hitter
as well. The "Babe Herman" of those
parts is a lad named Kliebach, ten-
ter fielder, who has accomplished
some unusual feats with the stick, and
who presents a likely subject on
whom Frank Smith can work his
overhand curve. 'There is also anoth-
er club-Wielder lip there who lays
some claim to fame, and who may

By TOWNE SIVALM
With six of the seven scheduled

first_ round matches played and fair
weather prophesied for the future,
the golf tourney should be finished
up and the finals played not later than
Tuesday of next week. •

in the third -round, which is. also
the quarter-finals, the D.T.D.'s hav-
ing taken the T.K.E.'s 4-to-2, will
meet the D.U. slicers, 6-to-0 victors
over Delta Sigma Phi. Alpha Phi
Delta will meet Beta Theta Pi, the
former having beaten the Phi Gam-
mas 414.-to-1,44 and the latter the
Alpha Chi Sigs, 6-to-0. S.A.E. having
licked Sigma Nu 5-to-1, will cross put-
ters with Phi Kappa Sigma extermi-
nators of Sigma Pi, V/2-to-2tA.

The winner of the Alpha Gamma
Rho-Phi Delta Theta fracas, the only
preliminary match yet unplayed, will ,

be automatically byed to the tri-finals,
there to meet the winner of the S. A.
E.-Phi' Kappa Sigma match.
Correction

Although it might have been part-
ly our fault, we rive going to blame
it all on Albie -Herbert, diminutive

I track manager—because he didn't tell
us. It seems that when'we listed the
field events for the, track meet, we

!neglected to mention that the ham-
mer, as usual, will be thrown.
Soccer Set-up • •

Three new entries, Alpha Phi Del-
ta, Beta Theta Pi, and S.A.E., have
entered the tournament, raising the
list of entries to twenty-one. To date
six games, have been played, with
Jesuits as follows: Phi Kappa over
!Beta Sigma Rho, 4-to-3; Alpha Tau!Omega over Alpha Kappa Phi, de-
fault; S.A.E. over Phi Kappa Sigma,
2-to-0; Delta Theta Sigma over Phi
Gamma Delta, 3-to-0; and Beta Theta
Pi over Alpha Phi Delta, 1-to-0. Del-
ta Theta Sigma, the only team to
play their-second game, beat •Alpha
Gamma Rho, 2-to-1, advancing to the
third' iround.

Policemen students are being
taught "police science" in several
short courses being offered in theteaeller7training.flepa4ments 'of sev-eral universities.

=NM

Men's White Sport Oxfords
"Country Club" Sport Shoes $ 25that sold at $5. All white
Nu-Buck in plain toes, Wing
tips and straight

ALL OTHER SHOES IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK
AT REDUCED PRICES

One Group of Broken Lots of
FLORSHEIM SHOES $5OOthat sold up to $l2.

SAVINGS ON WOMEN'S SHOES

cause Frankie no little .bit of trouble.
This gent is "Red" .Minimoser and
ho hovers about in the outer gardens
when he. is not busied.witb. slamming,
the ball in:several directions.

Closing Out All
STETSON HATS

$395
sold everywhere at $0.50

+

All Florsheim

SHOES
$745

Sold Everywhere at $8.75.510.00
Every pair in our entire stock

included
Black . . . Brown . . . White

Single Breasted
Double Breasted
Bi-Swings
Sport Models

Oxfords White
Pumps, Black - Regular . $ 79
Sandals• Blue . Prices
One-Straps -- Grey ' lb $5. BLUE - MOON SILK

HOSIERY 66cFor Women
You can now get•these smart shoes at the very
beginning of the season at an end-of-the season

•price.

Co-captain Tommy Marshall, with
three birdies and a score of 73
against Lafayette.

K S. /1

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 17th, at 8:30 a. m.
A store-wide clearance enabling you to buy the things you need now and all summer at
end of the season reductions. Great reductions have been made on all nationally adver-
tised lines of merchandise. It will pay you to attend this great selling event.

SUITS

114 East.r2ollege Avenue, State College

The

Luncheons

FROMM'S

\c.jHJ ••!..

During This Sale, You Can Buy

that sold up
to $35..

'l7"
This is your opportunity to buy some of the
finest clothes made at a sensational low price.
In this group of broken lots are included some
Hart Schaffner and. Marx,. Society. Brand,
Braeburn and Campus-Togs clothes that sold up
to $35.

FROMM'S

Golfers To Meet
Cayugans After
Blanking Bisons Capt. Harvey To Run 2

Races; Team Shows
Improvement.Lions Defeat Bisons,

9-0; Cornell Looms
As Big Meet. By JOHN BRENNEMAN

At the risk of spoiling last week's
record as a track prognosticator, the
prediction is hereby made that the
varsity track squad, which leaves this
Morning for the Syracuse meet Sat-
urday, will make a showing that will
prove to be a real surprise.

Last Saturday the Orange squad
easily -defeated Colgate, while the
Lion team suffered an overwhelming
defeat at the hands of Pitt. Tomor-
row's meet may not be a State vic-
tory, but there will be a very definite
improvement over their last week's
showing.

Harvey To Run

By 808 GRUBB
Fresh from a decisive 9-to-0 victory

over Bucknell, the Lion golf team set
out for Ithaca, N. Y.,' today, where
they will encounter Cornell tomorrow
in what is probably the most import-
ant meet of the season.

The Cayugans will. be seeking to
avenge a 9-to-9 defeat handed them
bytheNittanymen in a meet here sev-
eral -weeks ago. The fact that the
Big Red line-up will be bolstered by
several veterans who Were unable to
Way in the meet here makes the meet
loom as a closely-contested one.

Bisons No Competition

' The first reason for this is the re-
turn to condition of Captain Harvey.
"Ike" will run the mile and one other
event and will win both. Wednesday
Book did a 1.56 half, which should
be better than anything Syracuse has
to offer. Alexander ran a 4.27 mile
the same night, Bill Miller got off
some hammer heaves of over 19G feet,
and Emmett Brown continued his rec-
ord-breaking work in the shot.

Syracuse's Eddie O'Brien, like
Pitt's Fleming, should be the star of
the meet. lie will run the 100, 220,
and 490, and if he registers the same
times that he had last week, he will
take them all. Stewart and Johns
will oppose him in the first two of
these, Downey in the 440.

Shattering their Bison opponents
under a barrage of seventies, the .Li-
ons won every match and the three
best ball contests in the meet played
on the College-2ourse Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Co-captain Tommy .Marshall turn-
ed in the neatest performance of the
day by shooting, three birdies, one on
the first hole, one on the tenth, and
another on the fifteenth hole. Shoot-
ing one-under- par for the first nine,
he turned in a medal of 73. to win
over his Bucknell opponent, Beam, 4
and 3.

Co-captain Lloyd Beyer had little
trouble in defeating his man, Jett,
4 and 3, winning all 18 holes to take
a medal of 74. The best.ball of the
first foursome went to Penn State, 6
and 5.

Same Team Will Play Cornell
George Menard, carding a 73, de-

feated his Bucknell opponent, Lewis,
7 and 5, while Don Masters, shooting
a 76, won over Colley, 4 and 2. The
best ball of this foursome was Penn
State's, 5 and 4.

Mason.Walsh, the golf team's bene-
dict, turned in a 76. to defeat hid
Bucknell, Griffith, 9 and 8, while Jim
Hunter carded a 79 to defeat Moore,
3 and 2, in the list foursome. 'The
best ball was Penn State's, 3 and 2.

Other Entrants
Osterlund and Thiimpson will run

the hurdles and should win places.
Dehviler will run the 2-mile, with
Alexander. Sigel and Cromwell should
win the discus. Stump is in the jave-
lin and Feldman in the hammer.

Captain, Stutzman, of Syracuse,
will oppose Dibert in the pole vault.
Stutzman does over thirteen feet.
Barnes in both jumps and Smith in
the high event, complete the list of
Lion performers.

Outstanding
Performers

Varsity Trackmen Leave
For Meet With Syracuse

IWomen in Sports I
Dot Fish '37, head tennis manager,

has announced the tennis schedule for
games to be played in the near fu-
ture.

Amelia Brooks '35 and Millie Ot-
terson '3G will represent Alpha Chi
Omega. They will play Dot Jeeter
'36 and Emma ,Ruhinkam '36, who will
represent Alpha Omicron Pi.

Grace Porter TG will have a fresh-
man partner in Ida Rainey when they
play for Chi Omega. They will meet
Lynne Gerard '3G and Tip Reese '36,
who are playing for Delta (Phys Ed)
Gammas.

Jean Giddings and Helen Ketner,
two freshman girls, will play for the
Down Town Dorms, and are to meet
Louise Halbach '35 and Sally Mitch-
ell '3B, playing for Gamma Phi Beta.

Bunny Heagney '35 will have Raid
Woods '37 for a teammate when they
represent Grange. They will meet
Sally Bushong '37 and Kate D'Olier,
who are to play for Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Dot Bollinger '37 and Gina Swart
'3B will swing the rackets for Kappa

Kappa Gamma when they meet Helen
Cunningham and Florence Gurikica
'3B, who will represent Mac hall.

Kay Geeze and Peg MacMasters '35
will represent PM Mu when they meet
Betty Lenzen '3G and Berny Rextis
'37, who are to play for Theta Phi
Alpha.

Rita Alstadt '37 will have little
Mary Dougherty '3(; (who practices
her game with a certain Pi K. A.),
fo• a partner. Rita and Mary will
have a bye into the second round.

Other Sports on l'age 4 1

Page Thred

Lawson Greenhorn, a former prs
fessor at Queen's University, Belfast,
reland, claims he has perfected a
machine with which he will be able
to create rain at will at a cost of
from $2O to $5O per rain storm.

Get credit for a
BEAUTY DEGREE!
A high degree of Beauty is
vitally necessary in social and
business life today! That is.why
Helena Rubinstein, Dean of
Beauty Scientists, guards your
youthful good looks with:
Pasteurized Bleaching Cream
Cleanses and softens the skin;
makes it clear, light-toned,
smooth. 1.00.
Skin Toning Lotion—Cooling,
refreshing.. Refines texture. An.excellentpowdeibise, too-1.25.!
Helena Rubinstein Cosmetics
—Actually benefit your skin!
Misty-fine powder that stays.
on! Lipsticks that give your •
lips a lovely lustre! Eye make.,
up to panic the stag linel Fas-
cinating shades: as natural as
you wish as exotic as you
dare! Make-up, 1.00.:up.

COLLEGE
CUT RATE STORE

Dinners

Green
Room

ARROW Jsl 69SHIRTS
Fancy patterns only

One Group of
LINEN SUITS $745That sold at $l2.
Single breasted only

New Patterns in All-Wool ei 95SPORT SLACKS 'P
Regular price $5.50.

One Group of
FAULTLESS i $129PAJAMAS
Values to $3.00

,One Lot of Men's $745Sport Oxfords
Black and White, Brown and Ld
White. Values to $7.00

A Lot of $00SWEATERS .`; - 1Values to $3.00.

50c Faultless • 39cSHIRTS or
SHORTS

Linen Suits $1 145Values to SlB.OO.
Single Breasted,
Double Breasted,
Sport Models

$4.95 e
TRENCH COATS 1395All sizes to 44.


